1D-1F, arrows). In contrast, in wing buds only digit 2 increased in length and formed an extra phalange, reexpression in the overlying apical ridge and that an Fgf Receptor inhibitor blocks its formation. The additional sulting in a triphalangeal thumb ( Figure 1C, arrow) ; neither digit 3 nor digit 4 of the wing was ever significantly phalange is produced by elongation and segmentation of the penultimate phalange, suggesting that the digit elongated, although the reason for this is not clear. Application of 4 mg/ml Shh in the first interdigital space in tip forms when Fgf signaling ceases by a special mechanism, possibly involving Wnt signaling. Consistent wings or the second interdigital space in legs at stages 27 and 28 was optimal in inducing elongation and formawith this, Fgfs inhibit tip formation whereas attenuation of Fgf signaling induces tip formation prematurely. tion of extra phalanges in nearby digit 2 and toe 2, respectively ( Figures 1G and 1H) . Analysis of Fgf8 exWe propose that duration of Fgf signaling from the ridge, responsible for elongation of digit primordia, pression, 40-50 hr after Shh bead implantation, showed that Fgf8 expression persisted in the ridge over digit 2 coupled with a characteristic periodicity of joint formation, generates the appropriate number of phalanand toe 2 in treated limbs, whereas in the ridge over the same digits in contralateral limbs, expression had ges in each digit. We also propose that the process that generates the digit tips is independent of that already disappeared (n ϭ 12/12, legs; n ϭ 4/4, wings, Figures 2A and 2B) . Consistent with persistence of Fgf8 which generates more proximal phalanges. This has implications for understanding human limb congenital expression, we also observed maintenance of a tall ridge over elongating digits and increased expression of malformations and evolution of digit diversity.
Figure 1. Application of Shh to Interdigital Spaces Induces Digit Elongations
(A and B) Alcian Green-stained legs and wings showing digit primordia at the time of operations (stages 27-28 [32] ). "id" indicates interdigital spaces where Affigel Blue beads (soaked in the indicated dose of Shh) were implanted, according to [3] . Numbers indicate the identity of digits from anterior to posterior. were implanted at the tip of toe 2 or 3 at stage 27/28, digital spaces, induction of an extra phalange can be blocked by coimplantation of Noggin (a Bmp antagonist) digit elongation could be seen in nearby toes in 31% of the cases (n ϭ 19).
(C-F) Alcian Green-stained limbs at stage 36, five days after implantation of Shh beads. (C) Triphalangeal digit 2 (arrow) obtained in the wing after application of 14 mg/ml Shh to the second interdigital space at stage 28. Lines indicate measurements for (G). (D-F) Elongation of all toes can be obtained (arrows). (D)
with Shh, and application of Noggin alone leads to a reduced number of phalanges. All these data would imPrevious work reported that Fgf8 expression in the apical ridge of chick leg buds switches off sequentially, plicate Bmps as positive regulators of phalange number. However, it should be noted that Noggin is also known first over primordia of more anterior toes and later over posterior toes [5] . We examined Fgf8 expression in the to interfere with chondrogenesis, and the cellular mechanism responsible for blocking the extra phalange has apical ridge of chick wing buds and showed that this switches off first over digit 4, then over digit 2, and not been reported [9] . Moreover, Noggin misexpression in ectoderm leads to persistence of Fgf8 expression in slightly later over digit 3 ( Figure 2C ). Thus, in both legs and wings, timing of Fgf8 expression correlates with the the ridge [10] , and there is evidence of a direct negative effect of Bmps on Fgf8 expression in the ridge at late number of phalanges in individual digits (Fgf8 switching off later over digits with more phalanges), suggesting stages [5] . This taken in conjunction with our present results would suggest that Bmps act as negative regulathat, in normal development, duration of Fgf signaling is an important determinant of phalange number.
tors of phalange number. We have confirmed that Shh beads affect interdigital Bmp expression, but they do The endogenous signal(s) that determines duration of Fgf8 expression in the apical ridge is unknown, but so in a way similar to that in anterior mesenchyme of early limb buds [11] . After Shh application in interdigital heterochronic recombination experiments [6] suggest a mesenchymal origin. In our experiments, application of spaces, expression of Bmp2 (n ϭ 7/7) and Bmp7 (n ϭ 7/13) was increased 16-28 hr later, in accordance with Shh mimics this signal, suggesting that hedgehog signaling might be involved. Although Shh is not expressed previous reports [2], but Bmp4 expression was reduced (n ϭ 28/32, Figure 2D ). This result could explain the at these stages near digits [2], Ihh, another member of the hedgehog family, is expressed during cartilage decrease in cell death and syndactyly observed after Shh application [3] , and given the negative effect postudifferentiation later in digit development and also in digit tips in the mouse [7] . Furthermore The fact that terminal phalanges are formed by a of more proximal ones. Genes known to be expressed specifically at digit tips in mouse embryos include Dlx5, mechanism that is completely different from that which generates proximal phalanges has not been widely apSa1l, Msal-3, dach and bambi (another Bmp antagonist); activin ßB is expressed at the time of tip formation in preciated, despite many observations suggesting that this is so. We have provided experimental evidence here chicks [21]. We found that Wnt14, a gene implicated in joint induction [9] , is also expressed sequentially at digit reinforcing the idea that there is a special program for making a digit tip. The fact that members of the Wnt tips in a pattern reciprocal to that of Fgf8 ( Figures  3D-3H) .
signaling pathway, such as Wnt5a n ϭ 19, Figures 3C, 3I, and 3J) , where a distal Fgf source directs outgrowth, such as genital tubercule, facial primordia, and tail. It is interestalthough distal digit fusion and/or elongation of the penultimate phalange (21% and 31% of cases, respectively) ing to note that the tail tip also seems to express a special set of genes, suggesting an independent proalso occurred ( Figure 3C, arrowhead, arrow) 
